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13 January 1644 Will of William Laud
lately Archbishop of Canterbury

Ann Cottingham

So reads the heading of the will of William Laud written in 1644 in the
Tower of London Aphoto copy of this will is among other wills copied
for the Henley Town Council which deal with legacies and donations
made to the town and its charities

William Laud is an interesting characterwho had averybusy and mostly
prosperous life. He was born in Reading on 7 October 1513 the son of
a well to do clothier Went to school in Reading then in I 589 went to St
Johns College, Oxford, obtained a Fellowship in 1593, graduated in
I598, andwas ordarned in 1601. 1607 wasVicar of Stanford, Northants,
1608 also Vcar ofNorth Kilworth Leics, 1609 Rector ofWest Tilbury
Essex, I 6 I I President of St Johns College, I 6 I 4 Prebendary of Lincoln,
1615 Archdeacon of Huntingdon, 1616 Dean of Gloucester, 162l
Prebendary ofWestminster & Bishop of St Davids. In1625 he offrciated
at the Coronation of Charles I in place ofWilliams the disgraced Bishop
of Lincoln, l626becarneBishop ofWells & Dean ofthe Chapel Royal,
1630 Chancellor of O>dord University where he wanted to resuscitate

the study of Arabic, he collected Arabic MSS for the Bodleian Library
& founded a chair in Arabic. Finally in 1633 became Archbishop of
Canterbury. I

Laud was a friend, adviser and strong supporter of Charles, who early
in his reign had problems with the religious disputes ragingthroughout
Europe. The Thirty Years war in Germany had started in 1619, with
Catholic Spain and France supporting the Catholics with the Protestants

against them James I as head of the Church of England was expected

to support the Protestants, but he had insuffrcient money to wage war in
Europe. The war had started because of the death ofthe Catholic Austrian
Emperor who had also been King of Bohemia. The throne of Bohemia
was in theory elective, and the majority of nobles most of whom were
Protestant, offered the throne of Bohemia to Frederick Elector Palatine,

who was married to James'daughter.2 Incidentally one of their sons



was Prince Rupert who was the best Cavalry leader that Charles was

later to have under his command, in the Civil War The subsequent war

in Bobemia ended in 162 l, with the defeat of Frederick who lacked

suffrcient support. James I who was still alive at that time, like his son

later, was without money Armies were still directly funded by the

monarch. On Charles' accession he also was expected to help the

Protestants ln their continuing warfare, but lacked the funds He also

had the added problem that he was married to Henrietta Mari4 the

Roman Catholic daughter of the French king Louis XIII.

In England throughout Charles' reign, although allegedly a united

Protestant country there were great divisions between the various sects.

Ranging from theAnglicans, who supported the "Divine Right of Kings",

Bishops, and a liking for ritual and use of vestments, among whose

supporters was William Laud. They were what today might be termed

High Church, many believed that they were allied with Rome- Then

there were low church followers ofAnglicarr traditions, and the Puritans.

The Puritans were also extremely divided, it has been said that there

were 170 different sects 2. The idea that they were all a drab lot, not

fond of amusement, or stylish dress is erroneous. In the House of Lords

at the outbreak of the Civil war although 80 peers fought for the king

30 fought for parliament 2 The most extreme Puritans were the

Presbytenans, who were followers of Calvin and did have a a very

austere view oflife and behaviour.

However all sects including the Anglicans had one thing in common, a

dislike of Roman Catholics and an abhorrence of toleration. Not only

did they all, and this included the Roman Catholics, hate other beliefs,

but they were all determined that others should partake of their own

brand ofreligion, by using force ifnecessary

In the will of William Laud he states his position, he says ('For my

faith I dye as I bave lived in the true Orthodox profession of the
Catholique faith of Christ foreshewed by the phrophets and
preached to the worlde by Christ himself his blessed Apostles &
their successors, and a true member of his Catholique Church in



the Comunion of a living part thereof the present Church of
England as it stands established by Law'

In this declaration one cill see the seeds of the belief that Laud was a
Papist. His use ofthe word Catholic as aterm for the Church of England
was perhaps ill advised if he also used it in public. However in his
defence the word catholic, actually only denotes universal, and not
necessarily the Roman church..

In his will the accusation of being-a Papist obvrously bothered hirq
because he makes special reference when leaving his papers and books
to a disputation he held before several persons in 1622 2 with Fisher a
noted Jesuit. '6And I doe heartily pray my Executor.to take care
that my booke written against Mr Fisher the Jesuite may be
translated into Latine and sent abroade that the Christian worlde
may see and judge of my Religion & I give to him that translates it
one hundred poundes. "

The gift of f 100 a significant sum in the 17th century is typical of the
generosity shown in the rest of his will, and hinted at by frequent
comments that he has already arranged other gifu prior to the will.
Although in public he was regarded as often being harsh and stern in
his views andjudgernents, particularly in his administration of the Court
of the Star Chamber where he condemned many theological offenders
to flogging, branding and cutting off of ears, his will shows him as

generous and caring.

Laud was especially concemed with leaming and also the erection and
restoration of churches, he also did much to restore order into church
services. He sent deputies to all dioceses who found many things wrong.
Such as the Chapter of a cdhedral being absent and neglecting to preach,

the Bailiffof a local lord using the aisle of a church to melt lead stripped
from the roof, or another church used for cock fighting with the vicar in
attendance. He insisted that all men should remove their hats in church,

a custom which still continues.He also stopped St Pauls (the old church)
being used as a gentleman's club and as a childrens' playground 2.



Laud's will mentions St Pauls as follows "Then for St Paules Church
it grieves me to see it at such a stand, and though I have beside my
paines givgn largely towardes it and the nominees thereof yet I
leave it a blessing of Eight hundred poundes'

This is followed by individual bequests - To Chades the king, he left
f 1,000, and forgave him a debt of f,2,000. To St Johns College he left
the following "Item I give to St Johns Colledge in Oxford where I
was bred all my Chappell plate gilt or partly gilt All my Church
furniture, AII such bookes as I have in my study at the time of my
death which they have not in their library: And Five hundred
poundes in money to be layde out upon Landes, and I will that the
Rent of it shalbe equally devided to every Fellow and Scholler alike
upon the Seaventh day of October every fourth yeare something
els I have done for them with my attending to my abilityAnd Gods
ever{asting blessing be upon that place and that society for ever'

The Duke of Buckrngham who had been a companion and friend of
Charles in his youth, had been assassinated in 1628, and it is to his son

George Duke of Buckingharn that Laud in his will of 1644leaves his
chalice and pattens of gold for use in the Dukes chapel.He also leaves

f,100 to Katherine Duchess of Buckingham, and to Mary Duchess of
Richmond their daughter a cup of gold. To William Marquis of
Newcastle his best diamond ring worth about f 140.

Next comes William Laud's family, introduced as 6By Father &
Mother I never had brother nor sister, but my Mother many, They
were all Ancient to me and ar.e dead, but I give to their children as

followeth. " There are nine beneficiaries who receive varying sums

either f,200, f,100 or f,50, the last being noted as already having had

other money. Altogether some f,950, oddly given in each case as to the
son or daughter of either his brother or sister, one supposes he means

brother or sister of his motheq in fact his cousins.

To eight chaplins he gives "To Dr Thomas Walton my Ring with a
saphire in it / To Dr Thomas Turner my Ring with a Diamond and
the garterabout it To DrEdmund Martin my Ringwith a Ilyacinth



in it / To Dr William Haywood my Ring with an Emeraulde being
my soule Ring with theArmes of my sea joyned to my owne / To Dr
John Oliver one of my watches To Mr John Alsope the other of my
watches / To Mr George Wilde my Ring with a Toadstone in it / To
Mr May my ancient friend my Ring with an Em[er]auld in which
only my Armes alr cuttt

To the poore of 13 parishes were he has at one time served hp gives f,5
to each parish, which amounts to 165. He then mentions the poore of
Wells, Lambeth, Croyden and Canterbury each of which were to have
flO. Of Iambeth and Croyden he adds 6'besides what I have given to
these two parishes in perpetuity" There follows "To the Universities
of Oxford where I was bred And to the Towne of Reading wher.e I
was borne I have aheady in perpetuity as God hath mbde me able"

Next he ntunes his many serv-ants, a total of twenty six, t6 to soe many
of my servants as did continue my seruants to this time that the
storms fell on me" The upper servants, and one can presume that those
are thery that are mentioned with the title Mr, tfuee were to receive f,50,
two f,40, four f,20, and one f,10. The other servants or friends listed
without title were to have one of them f40, two of them 1,20, three f,10,
and eight f,5. Then there was to Raphe Merifeilde *Forty poundes

besides what I have done already for his uncles srket' It is perhaps

the uncle, or it may be the servant Ralph Merrifield who was one ofthe
witnesses at the end of the will. Lastly there was another f,50 to a John
Cobb, who was also to receive "my Organ that is at Croyden, my
h"rpg my chest of Scrols & my Harasican that is at Lambeth'.

Underlined in thewill photocopy isthe following "@@iEd4f
mv estate above that which is given or shall be added to this mv
Will I doe charee mv Executor ( as he will answert me beforc Christ)
that he lay out uoon Landes as farre as it will soe. And then settle
it bv some fine cour:e in Sum to such uses and much the same

conditions as I have setled mv Landes at Brav upon the Towne of
Readine. / And if my meanes will reach soe farre, I will that Fifty a
yeare be setled on the Towne of Ockingham, And Fifty a yearle on
Henley upon ThamesrAnd Fifty poundes ayeare upon Wallingford.
And Fifty poundes a yeane upon Windsor to the uses aforesaid for
ever :" The money was to be used to buy land which would supply



enough income to provide the f50 to each of the four towns. According
to John Cooper writing in 18583the land purchased was a farm at
Playhatch. The money thus gained would enable poor boys to be
apprenticed and for "marrying poor maids". Payments would be made
to professional persons or tradesmen for the yearly upkeep of the
apprentice, who would be taught their trade. In Henle,y the scheme known
as Archbishop Lauds Charity continued until the last recorded instance
in l94l when Walden & Son agreed to take an apprentice to learn to be
a carpenter and joiner. The usual term was binding for five years.

Laud next refers to a Lease he holds of Barton Farme near Winchester,
and from which he obviously obtained a considerable income. This
income he distributes in yearly sums to various of his close friends, for
as long as the lease remains to run. Among them he lists "Then I give
Forty poundes a yeaFe dureing the terme of it, out of the same
Lease to my sen/ant Mr William-Ducket, and Fortye poundes a
yeare to my servant Mr Stephen Hall, in rcgardes these two have
endured a long imprisonment with me" Evidently those two were
present with him in the Tower from his arrest in 1640, and Stephen Hall
was a witness to the will.

Laud does not seem to have been optimistic about the way events were
going as his next bequests show. (Item I give to my Successor (if the
pr.esent troubles in the state leave me any) my Organ in the Chappell
at Lambeth provided that he leaves it to the Sea for wer, likewise I
give him my barge and my Furnitureto it, as for the pictures in the
Gallery at Lambeth, I leave them to succession as well those which
I found there as those which I have added But in case that theArch
Bishopricke be dissolved (as it is threatned) then I will that my
Executor adds the Organ the Barge & such pictures as are mine to
my estatg that is if they eseape plundering'

He then appoints the Overseers of his will and his Executor, though
again he obviously expects delay or obstruction of the will, since he
narnes four persons, in case the first second or third should die before
Probate, which was probably wise, as Probate did not take place until
I 661



The imprisonment of William Laud in December 1640, followed the
recall of Parliament in 1640, which was largely due to the war with
Scotland, and Charles' lack ofmoney. The warwas started by the attempt
to give Scotland a prayer book, similar to the English prayer book. This
was viewed by the Presbyterian Scots as "a popish-English-Scottish.
Mass-service -book."2 and caused the Scots to form the National League
and Covenant in 1638. TheAssembly ofthe Church of Scotland annulled
the prayer boolq and war between England and Scotland begatr.

Charles had two main counsellors after the death,of Buckingham in
1628, they were Thomas Wentworth Lord Sfiafford, and William Laud
Archbishop of Canterbury. Both of them became targets for the largely
by now Puritan parliament in 1640. Both were arrested and sent to the
Tower, though as William Laud puts it at the beginning of his will
"I William Laud by Gods great mercy and goodnes Lorde Arrch
Bishop of CanterbrT being in perfect health (though at this time a
prisoner in the Tower of London God knows forwhat)"

Realising that a prolonged trial of Stafford might lead to his eventual
aquittal, Parliament used the device of using a Bill of Attainder. This
meant that guilt did not have to be proved, they merely asserted that he
was guilty and ought to be executed. Lord Shafford was executed in
May 1641 on Tower Hill.2

William Laud remained in theTower until his rial which began on 12

March I644 before the House of Lords, the trial dragged on for twenty
days. So like with Strafford, Parliament brought in a Bill of Attainder
and Laud was sentenced to death. He was duly beheaded on Tower Hill
on l0 January 1645. Meanwhile the Civil War had begun by Charles
raising his standard in August 1642.

Probate of William Laud's will was granted at London in 1661, but by
order of the Commonwealth in 1650 money was allowed so that the
land could be purchased for the Charity for Henley apprentices3
Presumably private beneficiaries had to wait.



Appendix
Below is a reproduction of a parnting by S Cooper

This porhait is placed here, as Lenthall who was a contemporary of
William Laud, is noted in Henley as having been bom in Henley in a
house near the church. The Victorians or Edwardians in the town decided

that it was at the house now known as Speakers House
Lenthall entered Parliament as the Member for Woodstock at the
beginning of the Long Parliament in 1640. The same year he was
appointed Speaker, an offlce he held till 1656. He was in the chair when
Charles I attempted to arrest the five members of Parliament, he also

must have presided over the Bill of Attainder passed on William Laud,

and later the execution ofthe king.

I The Illustrated Globe Enryclopaedia 1878
2 The Groundwork of Bntish History by G T Wamer & C H K Marten 1912

3 An Accourt of tlre Charities under tbe Management of the Corporation of
Henley upon Thames by John Cooper 1858

4 Hutchinsons Story of the British Nation, printed 1924 or 1925
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Some Dendrochronology results from buildings in
and around HenleY

Ruth Gibson has been working for some time on studying houses in
Henley, and has arranged for dendro dating to be done at some houses.'

There have been many interesting results though in some instances it
has been found that timbers in some buildings are not suitable for results,

one such disappointrnent has been with the timbers of the Chantry House.

Dendro dating is an expensive business, and although Ruth has obtained

grants, and in some caries contributions from interested householders,

the Group has also contributed with money for the process. So with
that in mind we thought it was time that some of the results should be

published and made public to our members.

The process is ongoing so please bear in mind that there may be more

results to come. Before itemising the houses dated, the following article

may help you to have more idea of the process.

Dr M C Bridge FSA and Dr D H Miles FSA
Oxford Dendrochron ology Laboratory

BACKGROUND TO DENDROCHRONOLOGY

The basis of dendrochronological dating is that trees ofthe same species,

growing at the same time, in similar habitats, produce similar ring-width
pattems. These pattems ofvarying ring-widths are unique to the period

of growth. Each tree naturally has its own pattern superimposed on the

basic ' signal ', resulting from genetic variations in the response to extemal

stimuli, the changrng competitive regime between trees, damage, disease,

management etc.

ll



In much of Britain the major influence on the growth of a species like
oak is, however, the weather conditions experienced from season to
season- By taking several contemporaneous samples from a building or
other timber structure, it should be possible to crossmatch the ring-width
patterns, and by averaging the values for the sequences, maximise the
common signal between trees. The resulting 'site chronology' may then
be compared with existing' master' or' reference' chronologies.

This process can be done by a trained dendrochronologist using plots
of the ring-widths and comparing them visually, which also serves as a
check on measuring procedures. It is essentially a statistical process,

and therefore requires sufficiently long sequences for one to be confident
in the results. There is no defined minimum length of a tree-ring series
that can be confrdently crossmatched, but as aworking hypothesis most
dendrochronologists use series longer than at least fifty years

The dendrochronologist also uses objective statistical comparison
techniques, these having the sarne consEaints. The stdistical comparison
is based on programs by Baillie & Pilcher (1973,1984) and uses the
Student's t test. The values of 't'which give an acceptable match have
been the subject of some debate; originally values above 3.5 being
regarded as acceptable (given at least 100 years ofoverlapping rings)
but now 4.0 is often taken as the base value. It is possible for a random
set of numbersto give an apparently acceptable statistical match against
a single reference curye - although the visual analysis of plots of the
two series usually shows the trained ey9 the realiq, of this match.When
a series of ring-widths gives strong statistical matches in the same
position against a number of independent chronologies the series
becomes dated with an extremely high level of confrdenc.e.

One can develop long reference chronologies by crossmatching the
innermost rings of modern timbers with the outermost rings of older
timbers successively back in time, adding daa from numerous sites Data
now exist covering many thousands ofyears and it is, in theory possible
to match a sequence of unknown date to this reference material.

It follows from what has been stated above that the chances of matching

12



a single sequence are not as great as for matching a tree-ring series

derived from many individuals, since the process of aggregating
individual serieswill rernove variation unique to an individual hee, and
reinforce the common signal resulting from widespread influences such

as the weather. Howeveq a single sequence can often be successfully
dated.

Growth characteristics vary over space and time, trees in south-eastem
England generally growing comparatively quickly and with less

year-to-year vanation than in many other regions (Bridge, 1988).This
means that even comparatively large timbers in this region often exhibit
few annual rings and are less useful for dating by this technique.

When interpreting the information derived from the dating exercise it
is important to take into account such factors as the presence orabsence
of sapwood on the sampl{s), which indicetes the outer margins of the
tree. Where no sapwood is present it may not be possible to determine
how much wood has been removed, and one can therefore only give a
date after which the original tree must have been felled.Where the bark
is still present on the timber, the year, and even the tirtre of year of
felling can be determined. In the case of incomplete sapwood, one can

estimde the number of rings likely to have been on the timber by relating
it to populations of living and historical timbers to give a statistically
valid range ofyears within which the tree was felled. For this region the

estimate used is thal95oA of oaks will have a sapwood ring number in
the range 9 - 4l (Miles 1997).

Whenever poss:rble, agoup of precise felling dates should be used as a

more reliable indication of construction period. It must be emphasised

that dendrochronology can only date when a tree has been felled, not
when the timber was used to construct the structure under study.

However, it is common practice to build timber-framed structures with
green or unseasoned timber and that construction usually took place

within twelve months of felling (Miles 2005).

5-?iNcd}&Xl&F
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REPORT ON DENDRO DATING PROJECT IN HENLEY
FOR THE MARC FITCH FUND

93-95 Bell Street

Ruth Gibson

Result 175819 for rear range
Grant contribution: f, 333.00
Located at the northern entrance to the town, this was originally
a rather grand house consisting of 4 unequal bays, aligned along
the steet, built for a wealthy owner. The two southem bays represent
either a hall or a solar with an arch braced truss, of which the principal
rafters remain as well as moulded purlins and wind braces. The two
northem bays, which form one large room on each floor, retain richly
moulded ceiling beams, wall plates, posts, knee braces and also cusped
wind braces. The double hollow chamfer mouldings indicate a building
date between 1450 and 1500. None-of the timbers gave dendro dateq
as they were fast grown. However, a three-bay rear range produced a
date of 175819; this was very likely built when the house had gone
down the social scale and had become a bakery for which there is
documentary evidence in 1777 from the 'beating of the bounds'. The
fact that the building straddled the Henley and Bensington boundaries
meant that the instructions were to go 'through the window and through
the oven' of Mr. Toomer, baker.

8 - 16 New Street No results due to fast grown timbers
Consultation fee: f,60
A well documented group of originally 2 buildings, in the 186 century
subdivided into 5 cottages and part of the Barnaby Chanty, left to the
town for the upkeep of Bridge and Church and now belonging to the
Henley Housing Trust. They are built parallel to the road and consist of
5 unequal bays. All have wide, flat laid ceiling joists and their trusses,
of good quality scantling, are ofthe single crown strut type, wrth clasped
purlins. Quite a number of these trusses have been identified in Henley,
all in timber framed buildings ofgood quality throughout. Unfortunately
none have yet dendro dated, again due to too few tree rings in fast
grown timbers One example of this type of truss outside Henley in an

aisled barn was dendro dated to 1443 by the Oxford Dendro Lab
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Consultation Day with Dr. Martin Bridge to identify suitable
buildings: Consultation fee and travel expenses: f,, 263.60
Seven buildings were visited that day and four were identified as
'possible' candidates for dendro dating. These were the 'Old White
Hart', l9b Hart Street, 13 Gravel Hill and 'The Speaker's House'. So
far work has been carried out on two of the buildings, but further coring
work is planned in the very near future.

Baltic Cottage and Baltic House, Friday Street 1438/9 for
the two-bay hall; 1537/8 for the cross wing
Grant contribution: f, 405.00
This two bay hall house is located close to the river at the eastem end of
Friday Street. It has a smoke blackened crown post roof, a rare type of
roof structure in the town. A large brick stack has been inserted in the
oentre, creating a lobby-entry house. The two-story cross wing was built
at the westem end in 153718, by which time the hall must have been
chambered over, as there is no smoke blackening on its timbers. In
c.1800 the building was extended on the eastern/river side by an elegant
front wing with two reception rooms and central staircase. It is now
subdivided into two dwellings, each of them owning one bay of the
medieval wing.

The Speaker's House, 44l46HartStreet No result, due to fast
grown timbers. Full grant f, 495.00
This timber framed, jettied building occupies a key location at the
entrance to the town, together with its elegant mid I 7fr century neighbours
at 48-50 Hart Street. It is said to be the birthplace of Speaker Lenthall
( 17ft cent.) and was probably built as a jettied cross wing to a hall,
which in tum has been rebuilt and now consists of two jettied storeys
wrth attic Only one of the central trusses in the 4-bay cross wing was
tested, as it survived with the least alterations, in a building which has

undergone many changes over the centuries. This truss is of heavy
scantling, the posts have splayed head, the collar is supported by a single
central strut and curved struts on either side in the shape of a fan. It has

wide curved wind braces.
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Tirdor House, 49 Duke Street Date:1569-1601

Grant contribution: f, 400.00
This is a modes! lt/z storey house, jettied at both front and rear and

built gable end on to the street near the comer of Duke and Friday

Street. It is the only survivor of its kind in this street, which leads to the

central cross roads and the Market Place of the medieval planned town.

A photograph of the l860s, which has a view of the now demolished

west side of Duke Street, shows nothing but jettied buildings crowded

onto the narrow foot way, illustrating the early importance and pressure

on the stree! which probably pre-dates the medieval plan of [Iart Street

and Market Place. Tudor House may have been the storeyed cross wing
to a now vanished hall. It has square laid joists and the typical Henley

single crown strut from cambered tie to collar truss, arch braces from
posts to tie, clasped purlins and curved wind braces.

Granary Cottagg 10 Thameside
Grant contribution f, 145.00
Granary Cofiage and Bam Cott4ge, which it adjoins near tle comer of
Friday Streeq form part of an interesting group of (almost) continuous

timber frq""d, jettied buildings along Thameside and Friday Stre€t.

Although only Granary Cofiage has resulted in positive dating, one needs

to look at the group as a whole. They were used as grain stores during

their known history which only goes back into the late 186 c€ntury.

Photographs of the late 196 and early 2Oh century certainly show them

with shuttered and barred upper openings and bam and stabletype doors

at the ground floor. However, they all have chamfered and stopped

ceiling joists of excellent quality; in the case of Bam Cottage a splendid

dragon beam forthe jettied corner. The joists at the furthestwestem end

of Fnday Street are flat laid, more closely spaced, whilst further along

towards the eastem end and into Thameside the joists are square cut

and laid. There are clearly two building phases, with two trusses spaced

less than I foot apart between Nos. 71 Friday Coffage and No.73 Barn

Cottage. The bays to the west are certainly part of the earlier phase.

Their purpose at the time of construction was probably a dual one; that

of offrces and accommodation on the ground floor and safe storage

(from water and thieves) of goods, which either awaited shipment

downstream or collection after arrival by barge at the medieval entrepot
l6
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19b Hafi Street, pt. of the'Old White Hart'inn, Hart Street
Date: 1530 Grant Contribution: f,433.25
The earliest documents for this building go back to 1428, when 'Le
Herte' is mentioned in the High Street ( previous name for Hart Street)
This is a two-bay former open hall, part of the three brick (c.2in bricks,
laid in English bond throughout) built lodging ranges erected around
three sides of the long courtyard of the inn. On the courtyard Side of the
ranges runs a first floor corridor or gallery. This is timber framed, with
vertically placed jetty joists, which allowed for access to the various
lodgings and communication between the differentparts of the r€rnges

at first floor level. This two bay hall, located in the western range, would
not have had first floor rooms originally (the existing floors were inserted
mostly in the 20m century) and there are no signs of former doorways in
the timber stud work, unlike that of the east range, where the stud work
between the chambers and corridor clearly shows the eistence of doors.
The use of this hall, which has a magnificent truss with carved corbels
and avery large brick fire place, which only remains visible in outline
in the plaster work of the south gable wall, remains a matter of debate.
Up to thepresent it has onlybeen possible to ddethewestem longitudinal
beam, into which the jetty joists are tenoned. However, more dendro
work is planned for other parts of the lodging ranges under the present
research project to hopefully establish a more seoure building date or
sequence of constructions at this important inn.

--assl'|!{'|(rrfi

Since the above note on I9b was writtenfurlher dendrn work has been
done on the oldWite Hart, including l9b see next article

Work has also been done al whal used to be lhe Bear 77-79 Bell St,

rcsults so far give a dnle in the early l5th century morc details in a
later Journal
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Extracts from rePort on

Old White Hart

( References omitted )

Dr M C Bridge FSA and Dr D H Miles FSA

of the Oxford Dendrochronolory Laboratory

ffor those wishing to see the whole rcport
please contact Ruth Gibson J

The Tree-Ring Dating of Timbers from the Old White Hart
Complex, Hart Street, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire
(NGR SU 761 826)

Summary

Twenty-five samples were taken from three ranges, the offrces on the

west side ofthe courtyard (l9b), the rear cross range, and the long east

range. A total of eight samples dated. Two timbers retained complete

sapwood, one in the offices of the west range building (19b) and one in

the rear (north) cross range, producing felling dates of winter 1530/31

and spring 1531 respectively. The other six dated timbers have likely

felling date ranges incorporating these dates. It seems likely therefore

that the three ranges were constructed within a short period of time,

most likely in 1531, or within one or two years after this date. The

south range, fronting onto Hart Streeq was not sampled'

THE WIIITE HART COMPLEX
The complex consists of four ranges enclosing a courtyard' The short

south range fronts onto the street (Hart Street) and has a carriageway

through into the yard. The west range is under different ownership (No

l9b) and consists of offtces. There is a north cross range' and a long

east range, the latter being in use as a restaurant.
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SAMPLING

Sampling was undertaken at various times in spring and summer 2008.
Some of the sampling positions are shown in Figures 1 - 3. Core samples
were extracted using a l5mm diameter borer attached to an electric
drill. They were labelled (prefix owh) and removed for further
preparation and analysis. Cores were mounted on wooden laths and
polished with progressively finer grits down to 400 to allow the
measurement of ring-widths to the nearest 0.01 mm.

The samples were measured under a binocular microscope on a purpose-

built moving stage with a linear transducer, attached to a desktop
computer. Measurements and subsequent analysis were carried out using
DENDRO for WINDOWS, written by Ian Tyers (Tyers 2004).

REST]LTS AND DISCUSSION
All the timbers sampled were of oak (Quercus spp.). The locations of
the samples are given, along with other basic information, in Table l,
and some are illustrated in Figures I - 3. Cross-matching between some
ofthe samples was good (Table 2) and intermediate site masters formed
allowed further timbers to be included. As some of the matches shown
in Table 2 are ralher weak, timbers were dated independently against
the reference data as a check on the quality of dating. Eight timbers
were dated and their series combined into an 85-year site master
chronology, WHITEHRT, which dated to the period 1446-1530, the
strongest matches being shown in Table 3. The relative positions of
overlap of the dated timbers are shown, along with their actual or
interpreted likely felling date ranges in Figure 4. Two timbers retarned

complete sapwood one in the offrces of the west range building (l9b)
and one in the rear cross range, one being felled in winter 1530/3 1 and

the other in spring 1531. the remaining dated samples all had likely
felling date ranges spanning this period, and it seems likely that all the

timbers were cut within a few years of each other at most, and may
have all been felled in one campaign, making the most likely date of
construction of all three ranges 153 I or within a year or two after this
date.
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owh01 owh03

owh08

Figure 1: Cross-section of part of the west rangg ( No. l9b)
showing some of the timbers sampled for dendrochronology.

Adapted from ar original drawingby Ken Hume.



owh18 owh17 wh19

figurc 2 : Dra'rine of the wert facing side ofthe east rarge,
showing timbers sanipled by Dendnrchr,onolog/.

Ailapted from an archilect's &ailincby Andftw French



Table 1: Timbers sampled from the Old White Hart complex, Hart Streef Henley, Oxfordshire

Sample fimber and position Dates AD
Felling seasons &

sPanning
date/dates ranges (AD)

West Range (19b)
owh0l South-west purlin undated
owh02 Common rafter, SW quadrant unlmown
owh03 South-east purlin undated
owh04 East post central truss wrdated
owh05 Mid-rail, NE quadrant unknown
owh06 East principal rafter, central truss undated

owhOTai South-east comer post undated
owh07a2 dino undated*owh08 Beam carrying jetty joists 1457-7530

, winter 1530/31

owh09 Jetty joist undated

Mean
width
mm

H/S
bdty

Sapwood No of
complement rings

Std Mean
devn sens

mm mm

15

l6c

t1

;
20c

t7

1510

r5llIvs(+gNM)

1509 18

30V2C

1509 21%C

2.02 7.40 0.202
unknown

L9l 1.19 0.249
1.98 0 84 0.241
2.52 t.47 0.293
2.73 1.03 0.219
2.08 0.74 0.203
1.52 0.55 0.216
2.39 1.09 0 228

1.81 0.67 0.258

50
NM
64

104

34
4l
JJ

62
74

76

49
58

78

24
30

ll6
7t

ll

Rear Cross Range
owhll Jetty beam
n. owhl2 Jetty joist

* owhl 3 Jetty joist

owh14a1 Jetty joist
owh14a2 ditto
owhl 5 Tie beam
* owhl6 Post

undated
1454-15 I I

t520-1552
t450-1527

1527-L550
undated
urdated

un-known
I 460-t 530

spring l53l

3.71
2.03

1.67

2.97
2.80
7.29
1.78

1.04 0.180
0.77 0.280

0 45 0.202

t.44 0.257
0.77 0 248
0,59 0.218
065 0217



East Range
owhl7 Jetty joist

* owhl8 Principal jettyjoist

* owhl9 Principal jettyjoist

owh2Oa Upright in partition wall
owh2Ob dito

' owh20 Mean of 20a and 20b
* owh2l Mid-rail in partihon wall

owh22 Upright in partition wall
owh23 Uprieht in partitron wall
owh24 Door head in partition wall
owh25 Door head in parf,tion wall

undated
7449-t507 1507

l5l5-1s48
1450-1514 1514

I 523-1s55
1468-1508 1508
1446-1508 1508
1446-1508 1508
1457-1521 1515

ts30-1562
undated
undated
undated
undated

FVS

12 32

NM
369

l(+l4NM) 64

unknown
0.55 0. 180

0.51 0.189

0.s2 0.218
0.62 0.219
0.62 0.220
0.80 0.220

0.61 0.135
unlnown

0.93 0.246
0.54 0.215

NM
s9 2.39

t.75

r.79
1.64
1.66
2.27

2.62

l.58
t.t7

41

63

63

65

FVS

rVS
IvS
FVS

6

* = included in Site Master WHITEHRT 1446-1530 1.91 0.41 0.159

Key: fVS bdry: heartwood/sapwood boundary - last heartwood ring date; std devn: standard deviation;
mean sens : mean sensitivity; NM: not measured; C : complete sapwood, winter felled; Sapwood estimate

of 9 - 41 used for English timbers (Miles 1997).
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Figure 3 : Draring of th€ internel firrt ftroor partitionwall in th€ eait rante,
ori€irally reparaiing the gaUery from rooms, rlrowing the timbeu

rempled for Dendrcehronolo g17

Ailapted from an original drn'dngby P Clark



Tabb 2zCross-matching between the dated sarrples.

f-trahxs
owlr13 owlt16SAII,IPIE

owlr08

owh12

owh13

owlr16

oufi18

owlrl9

owlr20

owh12

5.9

owh18

4.6

2.8

2.t

3.2

owlr19

4.5

4.0

2.1

3.6

5.2

owlr20

1.9

2.1

18

1.8

4.5

2.2

owlr21

3.9

2.5

2.5

3.3

30

1aJ.O

2.8

5.9

3.7

4.2

3.2

3.6



Tabb 3: Daturg evidence for the sib seqrrerue VIf,IITEHRT AD lffi-1530
with rcgional multi-site chronologies in BOLD

bunq a region fuonalogy ttlw: Slwtptblia.donrdlrenu: File nanz:

Iler(crdshire Prinqr'Ecm,Lt\ttrrmrndlry (Eil$ 200I) L\I/YDI0M *

Fan An€Ii\ ErstAnClii Dllistrr Cfrmolory (Ridee 2003) AIIGLIA03

Bsex GodilId l{ill (kid$ 1998) 60 SFIELD *

ot'c'rdshie EoclletunLibruy (Mihs andWorthinglm,1999) EDLEXAN4

\lllrrhire $/:IHry llm:se,Newtrn Tory (Mi}s urdtUcthingbor 1999) VIIBURLI

$erndng: Ovrlap fits1: t-valuc:

fud<ingreurir'ne West \{rccolrbe

Lordc'n Vestaiutrr Sduol

(lllles md Unminsnor 2000) UrVfyCOMBl

(Dfilcs etd200?) LIDDE LS

l+50. 1J40

944- r789

l4{9- lJ37

I436. I570

1449- 1579

r39J.153 I

1346- l5{0

1409- I58 I

L372-t535

8l 8.1

8J 78

82 75

85 ?3

82 7D

85 6.9

85 69

69

68

I{&rysldn lloone FrmRn,haenme (Mhs urd lladdmr-Rrece 1996) BREI0REI

11rnf'sl*e lil,uy Ro* ttfit'riurbas (RidgQ nd Dobbs 1996) REFIT

*iruhrdedin AIIGLIA03

8J

o(

W
V/e are grd.dulto Rdn Gibsqr fq raskir€rlu frlngumrtr m suph h the rroinrs p{B of fte c mp} x of tnrildjngs d. dffenrc
rivrn 5 , ryyt 1e tltc orprurs endtruJils of those buil,ilingf who r*rn kivt enouglitn allopus o{ ce ts . thr dsrfroc}racarobgir elrzod< .,ves

prrt-n$tudbythe Ot'crrdArclrfuctrtlandH;ttri(0f Sociry,thr !1hr( FhdrF.Erd,lhn VitffiiN Cs'lqf l{iErqr,fobinBmntllsnd
Jolol Pcater. \VQ thad{ ou fe llvrp tlenihodromlogits f c prmirsimrto r:se thnir tlite,.



Early Records of the White Hart
Ann Coftingham

An Extract from my book the 'Hostelries of Henley'

In spite of the foct that the White Hqrt was the oldest pub trading
in Henley, and thereforc of grcal polential attraction for tourisls lo the

town, it was closed in the beginning of Dec 1996. h had then been trading

for over fve ond a half centuries and possibly for even longer.
It is known from the l5th century for certain. A Courl Roll tof

I428-9 menlions q lenemenl in lhe High Strcet colled 'Le Herte'. A v'ill of
Mlliam Barneville made in Augnt 1466 and prcved in March 1167') lefl
lhe Hert hospice in lhe High strcel, lhe cottage to the west of the Hert and
several other properties. In 1490 the will of anolher William Barnetyle3
lefi a cottage lo Isabel his daughter The coltage was described as 'near to
his Inn called the Hert', il may have been the same cottage qs in the will of
1466, when lhe frsl Barneville lef the Hert to his sors, and in default of
heirs lo lhem, to lhe Church and Bridge. His sons may have lefi no heirs as
the prcperQ was subject to a Bridge Renl of 3s 4d. This Bridge Rent
continued to be paid unlil il was redeemed at the closurc of the Smalt Bridge
Renls on 3l March 1967.

Therc is said to be a mention of the Hert in 1483, when therc was
an afray in the strcel when LVilliam Barnet5tle saved Giaccome Pisani, a
Florentine merchanl, frcm attack by watermen by sheltering him in the

Hert.
A white hart was one of the badges of Richad II, whose rcign was

I377-99, and it is templing to imagine that the pub dated fivm that time,
bul this al lhe moment seems unprcveable. According to lhe Rev M T
Pearman in his book 'The History of Bensington' (1896), the land of
Bensington in about 990 included lhe land laler lo become Henley. Laler
still Bensinglon only included Norlhfield End and slopped at the town
boundary. In I337 lhe Manor of Bensington was confened on Edwatd lhe

Black Prince the fother of Richad II. Richad II is known to have held
properly in Henley town, in the second year of his rcign he assigned the

rcnts from I 15 messuages in lhe lown to provide an income to supporl the

upkeep of the Church and Bridge, lhe start of Bndge Renls in the town. A
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gfi which could well hove led to the naming of the pub afier his well htown
badge.

In I 5 37 a CIem Burne held a tenemenl called the Herl for a rcnt of
3s 4d In 1553 a Corporation Renlal concerning the neighbouring prcperly
25 Hart Strcet, until rccenlly the T.S-B., says 'J Frosl on the norlh side of the

High Sneet between the heirs of W Cator al lhe Bull on the east, and J Pates
colled the Hert on the wesl' . There is a similor mention in 1541.

1 & 2 Peberdy, Robert 'The Economy SocieQ & Government of a small town in
late Medieval England: a study of Henley on Thames fiom c.1300-c.l1540'
3 Burn, J S 'History ofHenley onThames' 1861

4 Briers, P M 'Henley Botolgh Records I i95-1 543' I 960 Ox Record Soc

A-fter 1553 the next recorded mention of the White Hart is in 1629,
however since the dendrochronology results s€em to show a general

dating of about 153 I it may be assumed that Clem Bume in I 537 may
have been the occupant of the expanded pub, now with a fine courtyard
perhaps he was even the builder.

The dendrochronology was taken from timbers in the courtyard area of
the White Hart while none were taken from the roadside part. It is
perhaps possible that the original White Hart was the part along the
roadside

Some members of the I{A&HG who were at last Dec€mber's meeting
may remember Ruth's slides showing her research on the building, and

particularly the slides she had of the cellar beneath that end of the
building. They showed that the cellar was roofed by very old arches.So

the Hart of 1428 & possibly slightly earlier may have been a single
house bordering the roadway, or at that time maybe a market area.

5EsQ3*4,&rcrfr
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